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Comparisons are made between numerically and
experimentally produced wake structures behind air-
foils undergoing rapid, oscillatory plunging motions.
Numerical simulations are performed using an unsteady
panel code. Inviscid, incompressible ows about arbi-
trary moving airfoils are computed with the unsteady
wake approximated by discrete point vortices, tracked
using a Lagrangian mesh scheme. Numerically com-
puted results are visualized using an interactive, graph-
ical-animation interface. Experimental data are ob-
tained from a low-speed water tunnel. Two-color dye
injection is used to visualize unsteady wake structures,
and velocity data are acquired using laser doppler ve-
locimetry. Comparisons of vortex location agree well
with linear theory for low amplitude motions. For
large amplitude, high frequency motions, results di-
verge from linear theory, but wakes from the two ap-
proaches compare well with each other, including highly
non-linear, non-symmetric wakes obtained for high am-
plitude, high frequency motions. Computed velocity
proles and integrated thrust coecients for both ap-
proaches agree well.
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It is well known that the wake generated by an
airfoil moving in a uid may strongly inuence the mo-
tion of a second airfoil. Indeed, wake interference can
prevent or cause ow separation, it can suppress or
promote aeroelastic utter, and it can increase or de-
crease ight performance. Experience has shown that
failing to consider wake interference eects can ulti-
mately lead to disaster. On the other hand, proper
use of wake interference can signicantly boost overall
performance, as is the case with insect ight.
In recent years an unsteady panel code for single
and two-foil systems has been developed for the sys-
tematic study of utter and wake interference.
1;2
Nu-
merically, if the wake/airfoil interaction is to be com-
puted with any success, it is vitally important that the
interfering wake be accurately represented. In reality
the wake behind a moving airfoil contains a continu-
ous distribution of vorticity, instantanously equal in
magnitude and opposite in orientation to the change
in circulation about the moving airfoil. The unsteady
panel code models the wake by releasing a discrete
vortex at each time step equal in magnitude and op-
posite in direction to the change in circulation about
the airfoil from the previous time step. After release
the vortex is convected downstream, inuencing and
being inuenced by the airfoil and the other discrete
wake vortices. In order to enable visualization of the
unsteady wake formation and evolution an interactive
graphics animation interface is used.
In past studies (Refs. 3-6) results from the panel








good success. However, these theoretical studies ap-
plied linear theory to evaluate innitely thin airfoils
undergoing innitesimal motions, providing little con-
dence in the accuracy of the panel code for thicker
airfoils and larger amplitude displacements. Tuncer et.
al
10
found a good comparison between the wake pat-
terns produced by the potential-ow code and vorticity
data computed by a Navier-Stokes code for plunging
motions.
To further validate the unsteady panel code and
to aid in dening its limits of applicability, the un-
steady wake structures numerically generated are com-
pared to the wake structures found experimentally. In
the past the wake patterns behind airfoils undergo-
ing small amplitude pitching oscillations were experi-
mentally investigated by Koochesfahani.
11
Wakes be-
hind plunging airfoils were experimentally and numer-
ically investigated by Bratt
12
with additional numer-
ical comparisons made by Katz and Weihs.
13
Experi-
mental studies of Freymuth
14
for airfoils plunging si-
nusoidally demonstrated thrust production. This was
also demonstrated experimentally by Triantafyllou et
al.
15
with regard to sh propulsion, and they noted
that it was possible to produce drag or thrust depend-
ing on the Strouhal number. Flapping wing propulsion
was demonstrated numerically by Platzer et al.
3
with
an earlier version of the panel code used in the present
study. For the present experimental work airfoils are
plunged sinusoidally in a low-speed water tunnel, and
both ow visualization and laser doppler velocimeter
(LDV) data are obtained.
In this paper the numerical methods used in the
panel code are outlined, the applied experimental tech-
niques are detailed, and a direct comparison of results
is presented.
Methods
The numerical and experimental methods uti-
lized are detailed in the following subsections.
Numerical The production of the numerical wake
data involves two key components; an unsteady ow
solver and an interactive graphics animation interface.
Flow solving is performed with an unsteady potential-
ow code developed at the Naval Postgraduate School
by Teng.
1
The panel code computes inviscid, incom-
pressible ows about arbitrary airfoils performing de-
ned pitching or plunging motions. The code follows
closely the original method of Hess and Smith,
16
while
with regard to the modeling of the unsteady wake it
adopts the procedure of Basu and Hancock.
17
Uniform source and vorticity distributions are
placed on each panel at time t. The wake consists
of a single vorticity panel attached as an additional
element on the airfoil through which discrete vortices
are shed into the wake and convected downstream with
the uid. A uniform vorticity distribution is placed on
the wake panel, and it is further characterized by its
length and inclination with respect to the local frame
of reference. After each time step, the vorticity of
the wake panel is concentrated into a single point vor-
tex and convected downstream. Simultaneously, a new
wake panel is formed.
The ow tangency conditions are satised at the
exterior mid-points (control points) of each panel. The
Kutta condition postulates that the pressure on the
upper and lower surface at the trailing edge be equal.
The wake panel is formed with a length and inclina-













Equation (1) introduces an additional boundary condi-
tion, the conservation of vorticity. However, the intro-
duction of the wake creates three additional unknowns;
the vorticity of the wake panel, its length and its in-
clination. Therefore, two additional conditions are re-
quired:
1. The wake panel is oriented in the direction of the
local resultant velocity at the panel midpoint.
2. The length of the wake panel is proportional to
the magnitude of the local resultant velocity at
the panel midpoint and the size of the time step.
The essential elements of this scheme are summarized
in Fig. 1. Note, implementation of this approach re-
quires an iterative scheme. The velocity direction and
magnitude at the wake panel midpoint are not initially
known and must by iteratively determined.
Details of the algorithm are given in Ref. 1, and
the code is evaluated through comparisons with theo-
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Fig. 1. Schematic of the panel code wake model.
To visualize the unsteady formation and evolu-
tion of the wake, an interactive graphics animation
interface was developed. Details of the interface are
found in Ref. 18 with a brief summary given here.
The animation package may be run concurrently
with the potential-ow code, displaying the airfoil po-
sition and its wake, as well as the instantaneous surface
pressure and time histories of the position variables
and lift, drag and moment coecients. Although the
panel code is relatively ecient, it cannot compute
a solution real-time, in fact, each time-step requires
slightly more time to compute than the previous step.
Therefore, an option is included to save the neccessary
data needed to regenerate the animation sequence in a
compact, binary format, such that it may be replayed
at a later time. The replay utility provides VCR-
like controls, with pause, single-step forward/reverse
and fast-forward/rewind options, reanimating the se-
quence at a smoother, more uent frame-rate.
The graphics interface provides the user with
many controls for the display format. For example, the
wake is computed using a Lagrangian mesh scheme,
with grid points attached to the individual vortex cores.
Visualizing the wake by merely connecting the wake
points in the order they were generated may result in
a very confused representation of the wake. Discrete
vortices may roll up into larger eddies, which may in
turn be split by other large eddies. Often discrete vor-
tices of opposite rotational direction and similar mag-
nitude break away from the rest of the wake and travel
through the ow as a vortex doublet. Although simply
connecting the vortices with a line colored by the lo-
cal vorticity magnitude is an available option, several
other wake representations are provided.
To further enhance the virtual wind tunnel feel
of the code, several additional tools are provided for
probing and visualizing the ow, including a particle
trace utility to simulate smoke rakes or die injection,
and a velocity proler to simulate LDV results.
To facilitate measurement of vortex size and lo-
cation, a grid may be overlayed on the wake image,
with cell dimensions equal to the airfoil chord length.
For cases with very small scale wake structures, a ner
grid may be used. Still pictures are made by pausing
the animation at a desired frame and using a snap-
shot or screen-dump utility to digitally record the im-
age displayed on the screen. Data is presented in a
nondimensional form, with lengths scaled by c, veloc-
ity scaled by V
1
and time scaled by c=V
1
.
Experimental The experiments were carried out
in the Naval Postgraduate School water tunnel facil-
ity (Fig. 2). This is a closed circuit, continuous ow
facility with a contraction ratio of 6:1 and horizontal
orientation. The test section is 38cm wide, 51cm high
and 150cm long. Glass side and bottom walls permit
maximumoptical access. There is no sealed cover, thus
providing simple access to the model. The side walls
of the test section diverge slightly to compensate for
boundary layer growth and to maintain uniform ow
velocity.
Fig. 2. Schematic of the NPS water tunnel.
The ow velocity can be set in a range from 0
to 0.5 m/s. It is measured by a ow meter at the
end of the test section and digitally displayed. The
freestream ow velocity in the test-section at the air-
foil location is measured by LDV without the airfoil
installed. The Reynolds number based on the airfoil
chord length ranges between 500 for the smallest air-
foil at low velocities up to 100,000 for the largest airfoil
at high ow velocities.
For ow visualization water soluble food color-
ing is used. The dye is injected above and below the
3
airfoil by two individually routed lines with adjustable
horizontal and vertical position. Some experiments
were carried out with only one injector upstream of
the airfoil , also yielding clear wake signatures. Pres-
surization for the dye canisters is provided by a small
compressor.
The ow visualization experiments are conducted
with a 1cm chord length airfoil similar to a NACA
0012. For the LDV measurements a NACA 0012 air-
foil with a chord length of 10cm and an airfoil resem-
bling a NACA 0015 with a 2cm chord length are also
used. All airfoils have a wing span of 37cm and stretch
across the whole test section. The airfoils are attached
to a vertical shaker which is mounted on top of the test
section. The frequency can be adjusted continuously
from 5Hz to 60Hz. The amplitude can be adjusted
from 0 to a maximum value which depends on the fre-
quency. The amplitude is determined from the writing
of a xed position needle on a paper which is attached
to the moving part of the shaker.
Most measurements are conducted with a con-
stant frequency of 5Hz or 10Hz, changing the reduced
frequency by adjusting the ow velocity in the tun-
nel. Measurements are done both at xed reduced
frequency/variable amplitude and xed amplitude/-
variable reduced frequency. The wake patterns are
photographed with a 35mm camera and the vortical
wavelength is measured from the photographs using a
ruler with appropriate scale. The vortical wavelength
is dened as the distance between adjacent vortices of
the same rotational direction, as shown in Fig. 3, and
it is taken here as the average of the rst three fully
developed vortex pairs.
The LDV measurements are performed with a
dual beam frequency shifted 300 mW Argon Ion laser
with a beam separation of 50mm, a focal length of
350mm and back scatter receiving optics. The TSI
FIND software is used. The vertical distribution of the
mean streamwise velocity component is measured up-
stream and downstream of both the stationary and the
plunging airfoil. The sample size is between 400 and
1000 at an average data rate between 5 and 20Hz; thus,
a velocity averaged over several cycles is obtained.
Results
The presentation of results is divided into two
general sections; comparisons of wake structures (ow
visualization) and comparisons of velocity proles and
integrated thrust coecients (LDV). First we must
clarify use of the term wake. In reference to the vortex
street generated by an oscillating airfoil, wake refers
to the vortical structures, implying nothing about the
net drag on the airfoil. In reference to velocity proles
downstream of the airfoil, the term wake implies a net
drag on the airfoil whereas jet indicates a net thrust.
Flow Visualization In viscous uids, stationary
airfoils and airfoils plunging sinusoidally with low V
p
generate drag. As the V
p
is increased the drag is re-
duced and eventually thrust is produced. The vortex
streets indicative of drag, neutral and thrust produc-
ing cases are shown schematically and experimentally
in Figs. 3,4 and 5, respectively. Experimental results
for the three cases are for the 1cm airfoil oscillating
at k = 3:6 and h = 0:08 (V
p
= 0:29), k = 4:7 and
h = 0:12 (V
p




Comparing Figs. 3 and 5 it should be noted that
the upper row of vorticies in Fig. 3 have a clockwise
rotation, indicating drag production, whereas, in Fig.




Fig. 3. Vortex street indicative of drag.
Fig. 4. Vortex street indicative of zero drag.
4
Fig. 5. Vortex street indicative of thrust.
For large V
p
it is possible to generate a dual-mode
or nonsymmetric vortex street, as shown in Fig. 6.
Fig. 6. Vortex street indicative of thrust/lift.
In this case k = 10:1 and h = 0:20 resulting in
V
p
= 2:2. Here in addition to a net thrust, a net lift
is observed according to the deection of the vortex
street.
In these gures the upper image is a schematic il-
lustrating the rotational orientation of the eddies, and
the lower image is a photo from the water tunnel. In
Figs. 5 and 6, the central image is a snapshot of the
wake structures computed by the panel code. The
potential-ow code predicts zero drag for a station-
ary airfoil and thrust for an airfoil plunging at any
frequency. Consequently, there are no numerical so-
lutions with wake structures comparable to those in
Figs. 3 and 4.
Deected vortex streets of this nature were ob-
served experimentally by Bratt, although no expla-
nation or discussion regarding the phenomenon was
given.
Numerically, the mode (vortex-street deected
up or down) is determined by the initial conditions,
and appears to be xed throughout the simulation.
However, in the water tunnel the vortex street may al-
ternate between modes somewhat randomly suggest-
ing that relatively small disturbances may trigger the
switch. This is discussed more in the next section.
Qualitative and quantitative comparisons of the
wake structures are made by comparing photographs
of the water tunnel experiments with the digital im-
ages from the panel code, such as those shown in Figs.
5 and 6. The measured wake wavelengths are plotted
in Fig. 7 as a function of the plunge amplitude, for
k = 3:00, k = 6:83 and k = 12:32. In all three cases,
the curves from the panel code linearly extrapolate to
the wavelengths predicted by linear theory ( = 2=k);













Fig. 7. Wake wavelength versus plunge amplitude.
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The panel code predicts a thrust that is propor-
tional to the square of V
p
. For all non-zero V
p
the
panel code predicts a positive thrust and, hence, a
wake wavelength larger than that predicted by linear
theory. In Fig. 8 the wake wavelength is plotted as
a function of k. Note that the panel-code results ap-
proach linear theory as hk approaches zero. However,
the agreement between experiment and the panel code
is better as hk increases, and for small hk the experi-
mentally measured wavelengths are shorter than that
predicted by linear theory, i.e., drag, not thrust, is
produced. This is veried by the experimental wake
pattern shown in Fig. 3 which resembles the character-
istic drag-producing Karman vortex street generated













Fig. 8. Wake wavelength versus reduced frequency.













Fig. 9. Drag/thrust as a function of h and k.
According to the positions of vortices with clock-
wise and counter clockwise rotations (as illustrated
in Figs. 3-6) the experimental results are classied in
Fig. 9 as drag producing, neutral, thrust producing,
and dual-mode thrust producing. A line of constant
V
p
is included demonstrating the dependence on V
p
.
This dependence on V
p
was pointed out by Triantafyl-
lou et al., although they apparently did not observe
the dual-mode behavior shown here. Note, V
p
is a
nondimensional term that is roughly equivalent to the
Strouhal number, using the plunge amplitude as the





LDV Measurements Integrated lift, moment and
drag results are output from the potential-ow code,
and the thrust coecient is computed by averaging
the negative of the drag coecient over a cycle. In
the water tunnel, velocity proles are measured in the
wake by LDV, and from velocity data the thrust is






V (y)(V (y)   V
1
)dy : (2)
Nondimensional velocity proles computed by the panel
code and measured in the water tunnel are compared
in Figs. 10, 11 and 12, for cases with k = 4 and h =
0:088 (V
p
= 0:35), k = 15 and h = 0:04 (V
p
= 0:60)
and k = 26 and h = 0:088 (V
p
= 2:29), respectively.
In Figs. 10 and 12 the prole is measured 0:75c down-
stream of the trailing edge of the 2cm NACA 0015
airfoil oscillating at 10Hz with freestream velocities of
0:300m=s and 0:048m=s, respectively.



























Fig. 11. Velocity prole comparison, V
p
= 0:60.














Fig. 12. Velocity prole comparison, V
p
= 2:29.
In Fig. 11 the prole is measured 0:4c down-
stream of the trailing edge of the 10cm NACA 0012 os-
cillating at 5Hz with a freestream velocity of 0:210m=s.
Note, the accuracy of the experimental oscillation am-
plitudes is 0:25mm, thus the amplitude error for the
2cm airfoil tests is considerably larger than for the
10cm airfoil.
The agreement between computational and ex-





increases the experimentally mea-
sured proles exhibit a highly nonsymmetric prole
with a strong thrust peak on the side that the vortex
street is deected and a pronounced wake peak on the
opposite side, as seen in Fig. 12. The cause of this
asymmetric prole is not clear from the ow visualiza-
tion data, but a logical explanation is that it is due
to massive separation on the suction side of the airfoil,
i.e., the side opposite the deected vortex street. Some
asymmetry is found in the numerical velocity proles,
but to a much lesser degree. This is consistent with
the above theory, as the panel code can only model
attached ows.
Integrating the velocity proles using Eq. (2) the
thrust coecients are computed, and these are com-
pared to the numerical results in Figs. 13a and 13b as a
function of k. Three numerical curves are plotted cor-
responding to the experimental error range in plunge
amplitude, and three experimental curves are included
corresponding to the experimental error range in the
measured velocities.

























Fig. 13b. Thrust dependence on k (low k detail).
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Note that the numerical thrust coecient curves
asymptotically approach zero as k approaches zero, in
direct accordance with linear theory. In the detailed
view of the low frequency range shown in Fig. 13b,
experimentally it can be seen that for k less than about
4, drag not thrust will be produced. Also, at high
frequencies the experimental results again fall below
the predictions of the panel code, which agrees with
the proposed theory of ow separation.
It was previously mentioned that the experimen-
tal wake patterns may alternate randomly between
modes (vortex street deected up or down). This can
be seen clearly in the LDV measurements. In Fig. 14
the LDV data for two passes through the oweld of
the 1cm airfoil is shown, and both modes are apparent.
The numbered points on the two curves indicate the
order in which the velocity samples were taken, and it
can be seen that the wake switched mode twice during
the experiment.
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Fig. 14. Dual-mode LDV measurement.
Conclusions
Numerical methods were described for comput-
ing unsteady owelds about oscillatory plunging air-
foils and for graphically animating the motion of the
airfoil and the associated wake. Experimental tech-
niques were detailed for the generation and measure-
ment of the same owelds in a water tunnel, using
two-color dye injection to illuminate the vortical struc-
tures and laser velocimetry to measure the wake/thrust
velocity proles and estimate the thrust generated by
the foil's motion. Qualitative and quantitative com-
parisons were made of the wake geometry and the
time-averaged thrust.
Presented ow visualization results indicate ex-
cellent agreement in the computed and measured wake
geometries. Agreement deteriorates at lower plunge
velocities, where viscous eects dominate inertial ef-
fects. A dual mode wake structure is found in both
approaches, with non-symmetric wake structures that
yield an average thrust and lift on the airfoil.
Experimental LDV data agree well with the nu-
merical predictions over a wide range of oscillation fre-
quencies and plunge amplitudes indicating that the
development and evolution of the vortex street over
a wide range of plunge velocities is governed primar-
ily by inviscid ow eects. At low plunge velocities
viscous eects become dominant and drag rather than
thrust is measured in the water tunnel. Also at high
plunge velocities, ow features not predicted by the
panel code, such as ow separation, start to dominate
the ow.
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